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Film Due Here

Flynn Starred
111 'Sfea Hawk'
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TODAY Jane ! Withers, KentPlansReprr Taylor in "The Girl From Ave-

nue A." Lloyd Nolan in "Pier
"
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Saturday Tyrone Power, Linda --

darnell' Dean Jagger. Brian
Donlevy in "Brighanv Young.
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Today Errol Flynn, Brenda Mar--
shall in The Seahawk." Bing i. '

Crosby in "Swing WUh Bing." 1

Thursday The Rltz Brothers and ."

the 'Andrews Sisters in "Argea- -

: tine Nights." Dick Foran. Peggy T

Meran J la - "The Mummy's
. Hand." 5 . . f

;
. CAPITOLt

' - .

Today Briaa Doalery, Aklm
Tamlroff in "The Great Mc-
Ginty. Wendy Barrie. -- Gene
Raymond in , "Cross Country '.

Romance," - ,1
Wednesday Sir Cedrie Hard- -

wlcke, Freddie Bartholomew in
Tom Brown's School Days.

The Three Mesqniteers ,'ln
: "Rocky Mountain Rangera. -

Saturday Dick Arlen, Andy De--
vine .in "Leather Pushers.
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnetts in
"Ride, Tenderfoot, Rld,e. .

STATE
Today Don Ameche. Alan Curtis

in "Four Sons. Warner Bax-
ter. -- Andrea Leeds lu Earth--
bound. " i

Thursday John Garfield. Ana r

1

JAXK WITHERS as she appears in
showing at the Grand theatre.
in "Pier J 3."
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"THE SEA HAWK, currently showing at the Elsinore theatre,

fnrls the glorioas saga of the boldest baccaneer who ever sailed the
even seas, for the lore of conn try and m lady fair. Errol Flynn Is

- atnrred in the titU role, and Brend Marshall hna Of lendtns
feminine role. Pins: Special added attraction, Bing Crosby In
"Swing With Bing."

BASIL RATH BONE and 81grkl Gurie provide romantic Interest In
"Rio" which -- start today at the Liberty. Ginger Rogers and Joel
McOea co-st- ar in "Primrose Path as the second attraction on the
Liberty's week-en- d program.

orts
Members Will Report for

Duty Monday; Recruits ,

May Be Added J

LEBANON Captain Roshl
Groves made trip to Camp Clat-
sop last week in preparation for
the coming mobilization.

Members of Company H llCth
medical regiment will report to
the Lebanon armory at - S a.m.
Monday, September 1. Most of
the week will be spent glring
physical examinations and in
packing and shipping equipment.
As some of the medical officers
attached to this company are as-
signed to the duty of making phys-
ical examinations elsewhere, it is
not yet known who will make the
examinations here.

It is thought that a recruiting
campaign will be undertaken as
doubtless some men will be re
jected because of physical defects
and recruits will be added to take
their places. ; v

The men thus far affected by
the mobilization order --are: Cap-
tains,' William Baum. Lyle Bain,
Elbert Bain. Roshal Groves. Vera
Miller and Eugene Tupker; tech-
nical sergeant. Otto Wal berg; staff
sergeants. Frank Brownlee, Dell-ra-n

Chllds, Amel Darls, Glen
Richards: sergeants, H r r e y
Cutts. Herbert Durlam. Truman
Forbis, Glenn Kobow, Robert La-Fon- d,

Joseph Schenk; corporals,
Stanley Anderlik, Loren Bacon,
Franklyn Cray.

Privates 1st class, Alfred Bates,
Kenneth Cox, Clarence Collins,
Gerald Davis, Robert F o r r e y ,
Richard Farquar, Harold Howard,
Loyal Looney. Richard Miller,
Robert Peterson, Loris Phelps,
Clarence Rose, Victor Saxton, Wil-la- rd

Summers, John Turner, Wil-
liam Warden.

Privates, Cecil - Ashley, John
Baca. Dale Bants, Myrl Barnte.
William Best,. Lynn BlackwelL
Edward Bowen, Melvln t Brady,
Floyd Brownlee, Neal Byers, .Del-m- er

Clem. William Cook, Jack
Coulter, William Crabtree, Joseph
Dent, Eldon Evans. Wesley Gillen-wate- r.

Kenneth Gwinn. Allen Hen-
derson, William Henderson, Rob-
ert Hydlnger, Robert Jubb. WiW
11am Lee. John Mackey, Bernard
Mary. Gerald Mary, James Moler,
Henry Mlchels, Forrest Morris,
Delbert McClure, Byron Memsn,
Claude O'Brien, Fred Penfold,
Burke Prince, Robert Schneider,
Robert Simpson, John Speasl,
Franklyn Steyart, Roy Standley,
Pearl Walberg, Rolland Waters,
Elmer Whetstone. Jr.

Reserves, Arland Christ, Leo
Crispin, Raymond Derrick, Ken-
neth DonnelL Victor Downs, Levi
Ellis, Leroy Fleming, Alvin Jen-ne- r,

Fred Johanson, Marion Kent,
George Gessler. Cecil Huffman,
Earl McClure, William McKlnney,
Jack Morrison, Lewis P a r k e s ,
Clare Soule, Bruce Stacy, Cecil
Sutter, Glen Wells.

Operator Is Sent
By Western Union

SALEM HEIGHTS Blaine
Vogt, son of Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph
Vogt, was sent to Baker as a tele
graph operator for the Western
Union.

Mrs. Clara Baughman recently
returned from an extended visit
with relatives in Nebraska. She is
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
John Horey.

Roy Burton sold the new home
Just built on Liberty road to Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence A. Rich of Sa-

lem.
Rich nas appointed to fill the

lata Mr. Drager's place at the
court house.

Birthday Dinner
Given at Lyons

LYONS Lucille and v Beulah
Lewis recently honored their
father, Clyde Lewis, with a birth-
day supper. Covers were placed
for Mr. and Mrs. Don Brotherton,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brown. Mrs.
Clyde Lewis. Lucille, Beulah and
Kenneth Lewis.

Additional gaests for the eve-
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Wise
and Arthur Vaughn and daughter,
Evelyn. Cards furnished the entert-
ainment.
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IT TOOK only a little lying, and two of the town's most notorious
prisoners were on the lam. The fake policeman Is William Demar-
est, henchman of Aklm Tamlroff, political boss recognised by all
bnt Brian Donlevy. This hasty exit, which lends to self-impos- ed

exile, is one of the high points of '"The Great McGinty, now playing
- at the Capitol theatre. Pins 'Wendy Barrie and Gene Raymond in

Vivid Days ol Piratical
Raiders on Spanish

, Alain Relived
All the flaming adrenture of

the thrill-swe-pt Spanish Main Ures
again in Warner rBos. magnifi-
cent new production of "The Sea
Hawk," starring Errol Flynn as
the Robin Hood of the seas, ' now
at the Elsinore. Here Is the reek--
less story of the most'dangerousi
buccaneer who ever plundered
the high' seas for the greater
glory of his queen. Thrills, excite-
ment, spell-bindi- ng - adrenture,'
tender romance are blended in
generous proportion to make "The
Sea Hawk" the year's best bet
in screen entertainment.

Errol Flynn has seldom had a
role that shows to better ad-v- an

tare his magnificent talents
and compelling screen personality.
He Is completely at home in his
portrayal of Sir Geoffrey Thorpe,
daring privateer who engages in
piratical pursuits against Brit
ain s enemies. . In this, he . has
the unofficial approval of Queen
Elizabeth. ; Flora Robson por
trays the good Queen Bess in.
film, and seldom has the redoubt-
able monarch received better
treatment In the hands of an act'
ress.
- Thorpe's plundering activities,
directed against the armada of
Philip of Spain, one day delivers
into his hands Dona Maria
(Brenda Marshall), the lovely
niece of Philip's ambassador to
England, played by Claude Rains.
The captive is not proof against
her captor's charms, and ahe
comes over on his side as soon
as she learns from him the truth
about Philip's Insidious plotting
against England.

She also learns that the Span-
ish ship on which she had been
traveling was propelled by hun-
dreds of British galley slaves,
now freed through Thorpe's "pi-
ratical" activities.

Back In England, Thorpe makes
plans for a daring eoup by which
he will dlrert Spanish gold from
the new world into the queen's
treasury, thereby glring Eliza-
beth the wherewithal to fight
Spain. He sails secretly for
Panama, before Maria is able to
reach him the warning that the
Spanish have learned of his
plan through the traitorous Brit-
ish Chancellor (Henry Daniell).
As a result, Thorpe and his men
walk right into the Spanish trap,
are- - captured and Impressed as
galley slaves, and taken back to
Spain to face the inquisition.

But Thorpe is resourceful
enough to ease out of even so
tight a situation as this. Under
cover of night he frees himself
and his men from the slave ship
Just after it has docked in Spain.
They capture another ship, on
board of which Thorpe knows
there are papers proving that
Philip's armada Is going to attack
England. This Information safe-
ly placed In Elizabeth's hands.
Thorpe receives his Just reward

a knighthood .and the band o
lovely Maria.

Farmers' Meeting
Discusses Roads

PEDEE A meeting of the
Valley Farmers union

group was held Thursday night.
The local union is actively in-

terested in road improvement. The
secretary was instructed to cor-
respond with the state highway
commission regarding the strip
of poor road between Kings Valley
and Wren and the one from Maple
Grove to the Monmouth-Corvall- is

highway.
Members present were encour-

aged by the report of Earnest
Woods concerning the progress of
work on the electric power line
through Kings Valley. Farmers
are ready and expect to receive
electricity soon. It Is telieved
that construction of the Polk
county end of the line will begin
before long.

Albany Resident
Receives Injury

ALBANY Falling down the
basement steps of her home, re-

sulted in a double fracture ot her
leg for Mrs. Ed Maxwell. The in
jured woman was taken to the Al
bany General hospital, where the
bonea were set.

Mrs. Maxwell will be confined
to her bed for sereral weeks. Her
husband is owner of the Albany
cabinet shop.

Attend High School
K VTE N S V A L L EY Charles

Langser and Ardell Johnson will
begin high school this year at
the SilTerton high school. Others
who will return to high school
work next Monday include Ruby
LeRad. Floyd Langser and Shel-
don Johnson.
SALE3fS,'EWEST THEATRE
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Mormon Epic to Be Shown
-- .at Grand . Starting

' on Saturday
The - epic' and heroic Mormon

trek along a trail of almost In-
surmountable odds to ultimate
freedom la one of the most im-
pressive chapters in the growth
of America. Reran nf tv. vali
ant battle they fought to find a
place where they conld lire as
they bettered, much has been
written about them and their
leader, Brlgham Young, But - it
remained for Darryl F. Zanuck,
production chief for 20 th Centu-

ry-Fox to realize the screen
Potentialities of such a rnlnrf nl
subject. Zanuck, who has recre
ated many outstanding characters
and events for the screen, saw in
Brlgham Young and his people a
stirring story and decided to
bring it to life. The famous Louis
Bromf leld was assigned : to write
the story for the production of"Brlgham Young," which comes
Saturday to the Grand theatre.

Steel-Wille- d. a born lonitor
Brlgham Young organized one of
the most astounding mass migra-
tions in , history. 3000 prairie
schooners, 30,000 lirestock . . .
a whole, orderly civilization up-
rooted . , . 20,000 pioneers went
on the move towards new fron-
tiers. Only the will of one man
held them together that of
Brigham Young, who was to have
27 wires, build one of the world's
famous cities and found a great
state.

. The first year at Salt Lake
was one of desperate,' privation.
Then, as if the hardships they had
endured were not enough, mil-
lions of crickets swarmed out of
the canyons and attacked their
fields. The Mormons, realizing
that they could nerer survive an-
other winter of starvation, dug
ditches, set fires and strore
mightily to destroy the new
enemy.

Brlgham Young led he Mor-
mons in prayer! Soon the sky was
blackened with thousands of sea
gulls, sweeping in five hundred
miles from the Pacific ocean to
destroy the . crickets and preserre
the pioneers' food supply.

Tyrone Power was given the
important role of Jonathan Kent,
Mormon scout in "Brigham
Young." Opposite him is beauti-
ful Linda Darnell as "the out-
sider. Twice denied success in
Hollywood,- - Dean Jagger had re-
turned to the New York stage
where he had first made his
mark. Last season he portrayed
Jesse James in the stage hit,
"Missouri Legend." Rugged, two
fisted, a capable actor, Jagger
seemed ideal for the role of the
Mormon leader, and got it.

Donlevy Has Lead
In Great McGinty

Story of Crooked Politics!
With Unusual Twists

at Capitol
Brian Donlevy is starred in

"The Great McGinty," comedy-dram- a

now playing at the Capitol
theatre.

It is more than difficult to pre-
sent any raguest idea of the pic-

ture by a relation of the story It-

self. The opening scenes in a
cheap cabaret in an undesignated
banana port town, are merely to
make way for the recital by one
Dan McGinty bartehder-r-- of the
story of his life. A product, of
the streets, Dan literally - pont-
es and. bulldozes his way into the
faror of the boss of the political
ring In his , city, and rises in.
meteoric fashion from a collector
of graft, to alderman, to mayor
and, finally, to gorernor.

Along the line he marries his
secretary, simply because only
married men can command the
important feminine rote. When,
later he comes to adore her a
lore that is enthusiastically re-
turned she persuades him to go
straight, applying the spoils which
the ring has been dividing to the

'betterment of .the poor. Jlis break
with, the boss lands both of them
In Jail on .evidence which dis-
closes their past depredations.
The subsequent details of the des-
cent of McGinty from the heights
build- - the picture to a dramatic,
and wholly unanticipated climax.

. While It is largely hilarious
comedy which dominates the
story, there are tensely dramatic
scenes, strategically placed, which
effectlrely add to the Intriguing
interest of the picture as a whole.
Inspired casting has given Brian
Donlevy the role of McGinty;
Aklra' Tamlroff that of the des-
potic boss, with a sense of hu-
mor; and Muriel Angelus as Mc-Gint- y's

wife. Other featured play-
ers are WHHam Demarest, Allyn
Joslyn. Steffi Duna and Mary
Thomas.

Garden Show Set
SILVERTON The dale t Sll-rerto- n's

'annual Parent-Teach- er

garden show has been - set for
September 21, according to an-
nouncements made .Tuesday by
members of the committee.; The
show will be open both afternoon
and erenlng: Special music will
be arranged for the afternoon and
evening and Judges .will be an-
nounced later.

The show will be held at the
Eugene Field auditorium and Is
open - to children of the first eight
grades fa the SUverton public
school. . -

Opening
soon
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t JX)SK-L'- P of "Pinocchio," Walt Disney's new bero for his second
full-leng- th feature in multiplane technicolor. The object on bis
nose in Jlminy Cricket, the second most important character in the
new deluxe opns which opens today at the Hollywood theatre.

Old Aumsville Home Changes Owners;
Was Landmark to Residents of Town

AUMSVILLE A House which has been a landmark here

"The Girl From ATenueA, bow
Companion feature is Lloyd .Nolan
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Civic Club Has
First Meeting

MOLALLA Molalla Ciric club
held its first fall meeting Thurs-
day afternoon at the hpme of Mrs.
George Case, with Mrs. Solon
Echerd, president reelected, pre-
siding. Plans for the oomlng year
were made and new committees
were named. .

Guest speaker of the afternoon
was Miss Audrey Henriksen, for-
merly of Molalla, now In gorern- -
ment work In Washington, DC,
who spoke on points of Interest
in and around the capital. Tea
was served at the close of the
afternoon with Mrs. Echerd and
Miss Henriksen pouring.

The following committees .were
named; library .board. Mrs. F. M.
Henriksen, Mrs. P. K. Stafford.
Mrs. George Case; park, , Mrs. J.
V. Robertson, Mrs. C L. Ireland,
Mrs. Frank Dlcken; garden, Mrs.
Orla Buxton, Mrs. Peter Ficken.
Mrs. George Blatchford; finance,
Mrs. F. M. Henriksen, Mrs. W. C.
Orcutt, Mrs. Clara Robbins; pub
licity, Mrs. P J. B r e e n , Mrs.
George Case. Mrs. R. L. Holman;
play, Mrs. C. E. VrIUard. Mrs.
Carl Klng Mrs. W. C. Orcutt;
program, Mrs. Gladys B. Olson.
Mrs. George Case, Mrs. C. E. Wll-lar- d

acid membership. Mrs. E. R.
Todd, Mrs. Willis Dunton and
Mrs. J. W. Moore.

Today - Mon. Tu. - WL
; CcMBtin--'

.nous
Today
l.tn 11TVOi P. M.
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Also Nws." Comedy ; txnd
March ot Uram

for nearly half a century changed hands this week when MrB.

Clara M. Lau of Stayton sold the home and acreage which

Sheridan la "Castle on the
Hudson. Cesar - Romero. Jean
Rogers in "Viva Cisco Kid,"

Saturday Midnight .Show Joan
Crawford, Frederic March In
"Susan and God."

HOLLYWOOD
Today Walt . Disney's "Pinoc-

chio' , in multiplane techni-
color. "

Thursday Charles Starrett in
"Two-Fiste- d Rangers. Clark
Gable. Joan Crawford la
"Strange Cargo.

LIBERTY
Today Ginger Rogers. Joel He-Cr- ea

in "Primrose Path. Vic-
tor McLaglen, Basil Rathboae
In "Rio."

Wednesday Richard, Arlen. Andy
Devine In "Tropic Fury. Ed-
ward G. Robinson in "Confes-
sions of a Nazi Spy.

Friday George O'Brien in "Mar-
shal of Mesa City." Charles
Blekford. Doris Nolan in "One-Hou-

to Live."

Mayo Holds "Sons"
His Best Picture

Famous Director Believes
Story Is Finest He's

Ever Directed
Archie Mayo, one of the

screen's top ranking directors,
handled the megaphone on "Four
Sons. the 20th Century-Fo- x pic-
ture which la now showing at the
State theatre and he considers
"Four Sons' the finest story he
has ever had an opportunity to
bring to the screen.

A great cast of prominent play-
ers was under Mayo's direction
In "Four Sons." Featured are
Don Ameche, Eugenie Leontorlch,
Mary Beth Hughes. AlsTa Curtis.
George Ernest. Robert Lowery
and others.

Always a forceful and rigorous
director Mayor, during the last
fifteen years, has turned oat torn
of the most, outstanding screes
successes, including "Petrified
Forest." "Bordertown" and "Two
Against the World." "Four Sons"
because of Its compelling power
and dramatic intensity haa
already won acclaim as one of
the truly great pictures of our
era.

Darryl F. Zanuck produced
"Four Sons." John Howard Law-so- n

wrote the original screen play
which was suggested by a story"
by I. A. R. Wylie. Harry Joe
Brown was the associate produc-
er.

Continuous
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Continuous Today
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EUGENIE LENTO VICH finds there is no trother's heart big enough
to keep her sons from fighting, hating and killing in "Four Sons"
playing today through Wednesday at the State theatre. Co-starr- ed

. In "Four Hons" are Don Ameche, Alan Cm!, George Ernest and
Robert LOwery. Companion fentnre la "Karfhbownd' wtth Warner
Baxter and Andrea Leeds.
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years to Grace Richards.
Mrs. Lau reports in connection

with the sale of the place items
of personal Interest.

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Kirkpatrick. raised their
family here. She recalls that the
first Aumsville high school con-

sisted of a ona year course in
1895 and that she was the one and
only pupil. H. W. Copeland was
the school principal.

In the summer, of 18S5. Mrs.
Lau, then Clara Kirkpaincs,
drove a horse and buggy to Jle--

hama to complete work in book-
keeping with Copeland who
taught the summer scnooi mere.

Her father died in 1902 and
bis widow, for many years affec
tionately known to the Aumsvuie
people as Grandma Kirkpatrick.
lived until 1933 on the old place.

Former Residents
Visit at Keizer

KEIZER Mr. and "Mrs. A. R.
Cutlerr (Doris Bowden) of Los
Angeles have been visiting at the
H. W. Bowden home.

Mr. and Mrs.' Cutler are on a
two months vacation, making a
10,000 mile tour of the western
states, Visiting reiaures ana
friends' and collecting mineral
specimens as a hohby. They expect
to return to their home by Octo-

ber 1.

Teacher Called
With Guards

MfiMMOlfrH Leslie Buell of
Lookiugglass who was graduated
from Oregon couege 01 mucuqh
In August, was elected principal
of the Myrtle Creek grade school
south of Roseburg. He has re-- .!

mt hi nosition because of
van ir a member of the nationaH

guard, 'and , will be stationed at
Camp Murray. .. . . ,
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Turns Eliminated
By Grading Curves

MILL CITY Three bad turns
are being eliminated by grading
down the hill near the Gates
school house on the highway be-

tween Gates and Mill City. It is
expected the work will be com-
pleted in about 30 days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Vsn Ness
are moving into the cottage be-

longing to Art Roda.

She was the Vage of New York
and the toast of Rio '
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